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Addicted: Tanay Jackson’s New Pop Single Has Fans Raving
Los Angeles, CA – Music lovers, take note: Tanay Jackson is singing and dancing her
way into the hearts of millions around the world with her new track, “Addicted.” The
single is electrified with energy, and the club beats make it nearly impossible to stay off
the dance floor. Tanay’s dance moves are fierce, and once she starts singing, it’s clear
she is a “Jackson.”
Tanay knows no boundaries when it comes to success and she spends countless hours
in pursuit of her music career. She literally does it all and attacks every opportunity with
an entrepreneurial spirit. Whether she is singing, dancing, directing, designing her own
clothes for a performance, or managing her two entertainment companies - Tanay’s
personal drive for excellence makes this artist one to watch. She doesn’t subscribe to
the word “can’t” and in fact, made history by being the only Jackson (besides her Uncle
Michael) asked to perform in Romania, which she did so last year.
“I love what I’m doing,” says Tanay. “Music has always kept me grounded. It’s the
creative process, the collaboration, the possibilities … and the fans that keep me
motivated to do more.”
Tanay Jackson is the niece of the King of Pop, Michael Jackson. She knew at an early
age that her heart would follow the music industry. First recognized for her natural
singing ability in grade school, she went on to write her first song (produced in Japan)
by the age of 12. Tanay graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business
Management and is CEO and president of Roth Entertainment and Lunar Music. Tanay
recently finished a European tour and will be launching her new “Mama Chola” clothing
line soon.
For more information, please visit: www.tanayjackson.net
Addicted
Artist: Tanay Jackson
Album: Addicted (Rollin’ Poppin’) featuring Jonathan Timber
Label: Roth Entertainment / Othaz Records
Genre: Pop
Producer: Ryan Lawford
Single available at ITunes, Amazon and Spotify.

